Horizon High School

School Council Minutes
Date:
Time:
Location:

September 16, 2019
2:15 - 3:16
C118

Members: Linda Ihnat
Sandra Morse
Nichole Woods
Amy Satterfield
Lori Berman

Jodi Peroutka
Jayne Pilarski
Kellie Parten
Lily Penoyer

Absent - Sandra Morse & Amy Satterfield

1. 5th Hour
This is our first year of this. It is only for Seniors. It gives them the chance
to get 5 classes in but still have an early release. The 5th hour students get
out at 12:40 with 5 classes instead of 1:10 at the end of 6th hour. About
100 Seniors took the opportunity this year for the 5th hour. We will look into
offering this again next year for those Seniors.

2. Tax Credit Uses (Second page)
We like to use it for uniforms for teams, covers for the track to drive over it,
equipment, etc.
We have to let designated tax credit money sit in the account for 2 years
before we can move it to “general” if it doesn’t get used.
Voted on the second sheet of all the accounts so they can spend the money.
The vote was unanimous.
General Tax donations to be spent as the principal approves for eligible TC
activities to include field trips, TC scholarships, and sports PF.
Can’t waive fees for classes but we can waive participation fees based on
circumstances.

3. Unplug & Play Weekend
If you had kids in the district last year, we had the weekend last weekend in
February where we had no homework and no tests on Monday.

Was it valuable and do we want to have on in the Fall (HHS only) and Spring
(all district)? Last year Pinnacle did one each quarter but they are doing it
different this year.
Bring ideas to IDL’s in the first Thursday of October. We will have feedback at
the next meeting.
Ideas for which weekend would be extended weekends like Veteran’s Day
Weekend or Thanksgiving Break.
4. Spanish Immersion
This is from kids who have been all through elementary school (Sandpiper)
and middle school (Sunrise) with spanish immersion. The start of the kids
are going to be here next school year. This will cause some difficulties
because it will take up one of their class periods which will
8 credits in Spanish by the time they graduate. This will be 4 years of
spanish but we need to add it to another class. Thinking maybe PE since it
is required. We have 2 teachers on campus who have degrees in history and
spanish where we could add it to history for this group of kids.
5. Fall Showcase

In the past we do our new student parent night in January. Now everyone is
doing showcases in the Fall to engage open enrollment. The other 4 high
schools are doing theirs in October so maybe we will do ours at the end of
October or earlier in November? We could use choir, AP capstone, Spanish
Immersion, and Dual Enrollment.
6. Dress Code

We do not have enough people on this campus to monitor all the kids on
campus. Our dress code is super lenient this year. This year we allow
spaghetti straps. They basically just can’t show their midriff or have their
bra hanging out the side. (Lily) I honestly don’t think the kids care if they
get dress coded.
We will address it again in the next newsletter to the parents. Link the dress
code.
7. From the Floor
- (Lori) Parking lot issues, Greenway Lot. Got here early this morning
and was pulling out in the out only by the baseball field. The mom
was having kids pulling in where she was trying to leave and getting
flipped off by kids.
- (Lori) Site Council rep for PAWS - Generically report what they were
talking about? (Kellie) Gave a recap of what we talked about (ie. dress
code and parking lot).
Ended: 3:16

Future meetings: 10/14, 11/18, 2/03, 4/6, & 5/4

Horizon High School - School Council
(Pertaining to activities to occur during the 2019-2020 school year)
Perf. Arts (525.610….293.400A)
Band
Band Camps, Festival (competitions) and other related activities
Uniforms/instruments/music for competitions, games, camps & other related capital
purchases
Travel/transportation costs
Choir
Retreats, tours, competitions, productions and other related activities
Costumes/music/props & other related capital purchases (i.e. Broadway & other
production costs)
Travel/transportation costs
Drama
Plays, workshops & other related productions
Props/costumes/equipments and other related capital purchases
Travel/transportation costs
Orchestra
Camps, Festival (competitions) and other related activities
Uniforms/instruments/music for competitions, games, camps & other related capital
purchases
Travel/transportation costs
Other/General (525.100…..293.400A)
Leadership/Prevention/Study Program
Mentors, Leadership and other related diversity workshops, retreats & camp
activities
Travel/transportation costs/tutors etc.
Athletics/Spiritline/Pom
Camps, workshops, competitions & other related activities
Uniforms and other related capital purchases
Travel/transportation costs
Campus Clubs
Include but not limited to Stugo, Husky Camp, Comedy Club, Photography,
Yearbook camps, workshops, conventions and other related activities (i.e. Math
Camp, Stugo Nationals, Yearbook-JEA convention, Speech & Debate)

Equipment and other related capital purchases for academically related activities
after school (i.e. specialized equipment for photo field trips)
Travel/transportation costs (i.e. Stugo to State; Ecology Club to catalina)

